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Abstract
Introduction: nasoenteral tube-related mechanical complications are feared and little is known about their incidence and the risk factors 
associated with them.

Objective: to evaluate the incidence of nasoenteral tube-related mechanical complications and the risk factors associated with them.

Methods: a prospective double cohort of adult patients who used nasoenteral tube and were inpatients in nursing wards at a Brazilian high-com-
plexity hospital. Data were collected daily. Cox regression and Generalized Estimating Equations were applied in the statistical analysis.

Results: the sample was 494 patients, or 3,676 patient days. Traction (33 %) and obstruction (3.4 %) were frequent. Inadequate positioning 
of the distal end of the device and bleeding in the nasal mucosa occurred once each (0.2 %). There was no bronchoaspiration. Traction was 
associated with a history of stroke (HR: 1.69; 95 % CI: 1.09 to 2.64; p = 0.020), a higher score on the Glasgow Coma Scale (RR: 1.09; 95 % 
CI: 1.03 to 1.15; p = 0.002), and older age (RR: 1.02; 95 % CI: 1.00 to 1.04; p = 0.049). Being admitted to hospital already with the tube on 
(HR: 3.56; 95 % CI: 1.31 to 9.66; p = 0.013) and having opioids administered in the form of pills (RR: 6.09; 95 % CI: 1.37 to 27.2; p = 0.018) 
were risk factors for obstruction.

Conclusion: traction or removal and obstruction of the device were frequent. A history of stroke, higher score on the Glasgow Coma Scale, and 
older age were risk factors for traction, whereas obstruction was more common in patients who already had the tube on at admission to the 
nursing ward, and who had opioids in the form of pills administered via the tube.
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INTRODUCTION

Among nasoenteral tube (NET)-related complications, me-
chanical complications are most feared by healthcare teams 
because of the potential harm they may cause. Nevertheless, 
most studies on the subject have stuck to case reports (1-2) or 
retrospective study designs (medical record reviewing) (3-4), or 
have included a reduced number of observations  (5). Absence 
of robust studies precludes, for instance, estimating the actual 
incidence and risk factors for these complications, also known 
as adverse effects.

Literature reviews have shown considerable variability in 
the incidence of NET-related mechanical complications (6-8). 
Accidental traction or removal of the NET is the most frequent 
one, with a reported incidence of 15.3 % (9), 43.5 % (5), and 
55.7 % (10) in patients who received care in emergency services, 
nursing wards, and intensive care units, respectively. Obstruction 
rates have ranged from 9 % to 35 % in the literature (6). Inad-
equate positioning of the distal end of the NET has ranged from 
0.3 % to 16 %, with insertion into the trachea, lung, or pleura 
being most commonly described (7). Injuries to the nasal mucosa 
or epistaxis have ranged from 1.8 % to 5 % after tube insertion 
(6,8), whereas the diet aspiration rate resulting from inadequate 
positioning of the NET was 0.6 % in patients admitted to emer-
gency services (9) and 15 % in elderly people (11). None of the 
aforementioned studies assessed risk factors for NET-related 
mechanical complications.

This category of complications has consequences for patients, 
such as reductions in food intake, delays in medication admin-
istration, need for removal of the device, exposure of patients 
to new insertion procedures, and even severe adverse effects, 
including death (1-3,9-12). Therefore, it is an obstacle for patient 
therapy as a whole, and justifies identification of the reasons 
behind it and how frequently it manifests so that safety barri-
ers can be established throughout the process. The objective of 
the present study was to evaluate the incidence of NET-related 
mechanical complications and the risk factors associated with 
them.

METHODS

The Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in 
Epidemiology (13) guidelines were followed to develop a double 
cohort study. The data were collected in two stages: between 
June and November  2017  (cohort 1) and from May  2018  to 
May 2019 (cohort 2). The same research procedures were kept 
in both periods. The study was carried out in a teaching hospital 
in the Southern Region of Brazil with an 831-bed operational 
capacity, accredited by the Joint Commission International.

Patients who were 18 years old or older, admitted to clinical or 
surgical nursing wards with a NET already inserted, or who had it 
inserted at the hospital, were included. The device was a Dobb-
hoff 12FR tube. Patients who had been subjected to gastrostomy 
or jejunostomy, were confused and/or disoriented, were not able 
to consent to participate in the study, or were admitted to the 
hospital more than once were excluded.

Patients were selected by means of the electronic system 
that integrates the entire medical record by using prescriptions 
for feeding via NET as the starting point. A research assistant 
checked the list of patients who were using an enteric diet on 
a daily basis, aiming to include all potentially eligible patients, 
which reduced selection bias.

Before the study was initiated, the research team was trained, 
a process that was directly supervised by an experienced nurse. 
Agreement between observers was tested  (14).  The patients 
were monitored daily, from the beginning until discontinuation 
of nutrition administration via NET, transfer, hospital discharge, 
or death. The presence of one or more of the following mechan-
ical complications was considered as the outcome: a) accidental 
traction or removal of the NET, caused by patients themselves or 
other people; b) obstruction of the NET (lumen blockage); c) inad-
equate positioning of the distal end of the NET (trachea, bronchi, 
lung, middle and distal third of the esophagus, or when the distal 
end of the NET turns toward the esophagus), as documented by 
an X-ray image; d) injury to the nasal mucosa with epistaxis; and 
e) aspiration of enteric diet as documented by an X-ray image or 
described in the medical record by the care team.

Resumen
Introducción: las complicaciones mecánicas relacionadas con el uso de la sonda nasoenteral son motivo de preocupación, pero se conoce 
poco sobre su incidencia y factores asociados.

Objetivo: evaluar la incidencia y los factores de riesgo de complicaciones mecánicas relacionadas con el uso de la sonda nasoenteral.

Métodos: doble cohorte prospectiva de pacientes adultos usuarios de sonda nasoenteral, ingresados en un hospital brasileño de alta complejidad. 
Se recogieron datos durante todos los días de su ingreso. Se emplearon la regresión de Cox y ecuaciones de estimación generalizada (GEE) 
para el análisis estadístico.

Resultados: se siguió a 494 pacientes o 3676 pacientes-días. El desplazamiento accidental (33 %) y la obstrucción (3,4 %) fueron frecuentes. 
Hubo solo un caso de posicionamiento incorrecto del extremo distal y otro de sangrado de la mucosa nasal (0,2 %). No se observó broncoas-
piración. El desplazamiento se asoció a historial de accidente cerebrovascular (HR: 1,69; IC 95 %: 1,09 a 2,64; p = 0,020), el mayor puntaje 
en la escala de coma de Glasgow (RR: 1,09; IC 95 %: 1,03 a 1,15; p = 0,002) y la mayor edad (RR: 1,02; IC 95 %: 1,00 a 1,04; p = 0,049). 
Los pacientes internados ya con sonda (HR: 3,56; IC 95 %: 1,31 a 9,66; p = 0,013) y la prescripción de opioides en comprimidos (RR: 6,09; IC 
95 %: 1,37 a 27,2; p = 0,018) se asociaron a mayor riesgo de obstrucción.

Conclusión: El desplazamiento o la retirada accidental de la sonda, así como su obstrucción se presentaron con frecuencia. El historial de 
accidente cerebrovascular, el puntaje superior en la escala de coma de Glasgow y la mayor edad son riesgos para el desplazamiento, mientras 
que la obstrucción es más frecuente en los pacientes con sonda ya al ingreso y en quienes reciben opioides en comprimidos vía sonda.

Palabras clave:

Nutrición enteral. 
Intubación gastrointestinal. 
Seguridad del paciente. 
Efectos adversos.
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Other evaluated variables were: a) clinical characteristics of 
the patients, including underlying diseases, current diseases, 
Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s or vascular dementia, psychomotor 
agitation, level of consciousness (assessed by using the Glasgow 
Coma Scale), presence of NET at hospital admission (designated 
by the researchers as “previous NET”), and the Charlson Comor-
bidity Index; b) medications administered via NET (pharmaceu-
tical dosage forms and number of doses); c) NET care routine 
fulfillment checklist (flushing with water before and after adminis-
tration of medications, after administration of nutrition, and every 
four hours; replacement of the nutrition equipment, precautions 
with infusion bombs; proper attachment of the tube; checking of 
the external length of the NET, that is, the distance between the 
proximal end and the point of insertion in the nostril, as a way of 
estimating if there was traction of the device; (d) presence of me-
chanical restraints in agitated or confused patients; e) presence 
of accompanying person; and f) number of patients per nurse.

The data were obtained by means of direct observation and 
by consulting medical records. They were recorded in electron-
ic forms on the Google Forms® platform. Determination of the 
sample size followed Fletcher’s recommendation (15) of includ-
ing  10  outcomes for each variable in the multiple regression 
model. Therefore, it was not possible to evaluate the risk factors 
associated with the outcome for infrequent events.

The data were analyzed using SPSS® version 20.0 by observ-
ing the variables’ characteristics and distribution. The incidence of 
NET-related mechanical complications was assessed by calculat-
ing the cumulative incidence [(number of events/total number of 
patients at risk)* 100] and incidence density [(number of events/
total number of patient days of observation while at risk during 
study)* 1000], with their respective 95 % confidence intervals (CI).

After application of a univariate analysis, the Cox proportional 
hazards model was used to evaluate risk of traction or removal and 
obstruction of the NET, after it was fitted to time of exposure to the 
tube. The generalized estimating equations model was applied by 
considering each observation carried out with a patient as a sam-
pling unit. The adopted level of significance was 5 % (p ≤ 0.05).

The methodological and ethical aspects of the proposal were 
approved (Certificate of Presentation for Ethical Evaluation no. 
63247916.5.0000.5327), and all included patients consented 
to participate in the study.

RESULTS

The study followed 494 patients, totaling 3,676 patient days 
of observation over a median of  5  (3-10) days. Minimum age 
was 18 years and maximum age was 104 years, with most pa-
tients (69.4 %) being 60 years old or older. The most frequent 
reasons for admission were neoplasias (28.9  %) in structures 
in the mouth, pharynx, larynx, and esophagus (n = 70), stom-
ach (n = 25), intestines (n = 13), and other sites (n = 35). The 
patients showed a median of 3 (1 to 4) comorbidities, with the 
maximum number of diseases described for the same patient 
being 12. Systemic arterial hypertension (45.1  %), smoking 

(41.7  %), alcoholism (22.7  %), diabetes (20.2  %), and stroke 
(11.5  %) were most frequent. The proportion of patients who 
were admitted to the hospital with a NET in (previous NET) was 
16 %. The other characteristics are shown in table I.

Table I. Sample characterization.  
Data expressed as mean ± standard 

deviation, or median  
(25th percentile to 75th percentile),  

or absolute number (relative number)

Variables
Total sample

(n = 494; 100 %)

Age (years) 65.1 ± 14.1

Gender
 Male 277 (56.1)

Brazilian level of education categories*
 Illiterate
 Elementary/High school (complete or not)
 Higher education (complete or not)

73 (14.7)
400 (81)
21 (4.3)

Reason for hospital admission
 Neoplasia-related
 Neurological
 Gastrointestinal
 Respiratory
 Cardiovascular
 Others

143 (28.9)
141 (28.5)
75 (15.2)
62 (12.6)
23 (4.7)

50 (10.1)

Hospitalization unit
 Clinical
 Surgical

280 (56.7)
214 (43.3)

Charlson comorbidity index 4 (3-6)

Reason for indication of NET
 Decreased level of consciousness
 Dysphagia
 Postoperative period
 Inappetence/Malnutrition
 Gastrointestinal tract obstruction

180 (36.4)
91 (18.4)
83 (16.8)
77 (15.6)
63 (12.8)

BMI classification†

 Underweight (< 18.5 kg/m2)
 Normal weight (18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2)
 Overweight (25 to 29.9 kg/m2)
 Obesity (> 30 kg/m2)

57 (14.2)
173 (43.1)
106 (26.2)
66 (16.5)

Reason for leaving the study
 Ability to receive foodorally
 Transfer
 Hospital discharge
 Gastrostomy/Jejunostomy
 Death
 Others

312 (63.2)
88 (17.8)
21 (4.3)
11 (2.2)
38 (7.7)
24 (4.9)

Source: study data, 2020. *Brazilian level of education categories: 
elementary school covers nine years, high school covers three years. †BMI: 
body mass index (considering the classification of nutritional status of 
adults). NET: nasoenteral tube.
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One third of the patients (n = 163) experienced accidental trac-
tion or removal of the NET, and obstruction occurred in 17 cases. 
Inadequate positioning of the distal end of the NET and bleeding 
in the nasal mucosa were found in only one patient each (0.2 % 
each). There was no record of food bronchoaspiration during the 
study period (Table II).

Over the  3,676  patient days of observation the researchers 
identified 273 episodes of accidental traction or removal of the 
NET. Most patients (n = 101) pulled out or removed the NET a 
single time. However, one of the patients experienced this event 
eight times. There were 24 cases of obstruction, and 5 patients 
had more than one obstruction episode (2 experienced the 
event 3 times, and 3 experienced the event twice). These data 
are shown in table III.

A history of stroke or neoplasia was independently associated 
with risk of accidental traction or removal of the NET, fitted for 
days of use of the device during hospitalization. The only inde-
pendent risk factor for obstruction was use of the NET before 

Table II. Cumulative incidence and 95 % 
confidence interval (95 % CI)  

of NET-related mechanical complications

Mechanical 
complication

Total number 
of patients 

with the 
complication

Cumulative 
incidence and 

95 % CI

Accidental traction  
or removal

n = 163
33 % (95 % CI: 

28.9 % to 37.2 %)

Obstruction n = 17
3.4 % (95 % CI: 
2.1 % to 5.3 %)

Inadequate positioning 
of the distal end

n = 1
0.2 % (95 % CI: 

0.01 % to 0.99 %)

Bleeding in the nasal 
mucosa

n = 1
0.2 % (95 % CI: 

0.01 % to 0.99 %)

Source: study data, 2020. NET: nasoenteral tube.

Table III. Incidence density and 95 % 
confidence interval (95 % CI)  

of NET-related mechanical complications

Mechanical 
complication
(number of 

events)

Incidence density and 95 % 
CI

Accidental traction or 
removal (n = 273)

74.3/1,000 patient days
(95 % CI: 65.7/1,000 to 83.6/1,000)

Obstruction (n = 24)
6.53/1,000 patient days

(95 % CI: 4.2/1,000 to 9.7/1,000)

Inadequate positioning 
of the distal end (n = 1)

0.25/1,000 patient days
(95 % CI: 0.01/1,000 to 1.40/1,000)

Bleeding in the nasal 
mucosa (n = 1)

0.25/1,000 patient days
(95 % CI: 0.01/1,000 to 1.40/1,000)

Source: study data, 2020. NET: nasoenteral tube.

Table IV. Cox proportional hazards regression analysis to evaluate factors independently 
associated with mechanical complications related to accidental traction or removal  

and obstruction of the NET

Variables Raw HR (95 % CI) p Fitted HR (95 % CI) p

Accidental traction or removal of the NET
 History of stroke
 Previous neoplasia

1.59 (1.05 to 2.42)
0.62 (0.44 to 0.89)

0.030
0.009

1.69 (1.09 to 2.64)
0.61 (0.42 to 0.89)

0.020
0.011

Obstruction
 Previous NET*

3.56 (1.31 to 9.66) 0.013 3.56 (1.31 to 9.66) 0.013

Source: study data, 2020. *Patient was admitted to the hospital with a NET in. NET: nasoenteral tube.

hospital admission (previous NET), although the univariate anal-
ysis showed that the reason for indication of the NET “gastroin-
testinal tract obstruction” was statistically significant (HR: 6.69; 
95 % CI: 1.67 to 26.8; p = 0.007) (Table IV).

The analysis of data about each observation day (patient days, 
with n = 3,676) indicated an increase in risk by 75 % for acci-
dental traction or removal of the NET associated with a history of 
stroke. Each extra point on the Glasgow Coma Scale and each 
year in patient age led to an increase in risk by 9 % and 2 %, re-
spectively. In contrast, each measurement of the external length 
of the NET was associated with an 11 % reduction in the risk of 
accidental traction or removal of the device. For NET obstruction, 
only one independent factor was found: the proportion of obser-
vations in which opioids in the form of pills were administered via 
the NET (Table V).

Only one case of inadequate positioning of the distal end of 
the NET (in which an imaging test showed that the distal end 
of the device was turned toward the esophagus), and one case 
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of epistaxis secondary to insertion of the NET, were recorded. In 
both cases, the mechanical complications were not character-
ized as severe adverse effects, and the patients’ condition im-
proved, with neither increased length of hospital stay nor need 
for extra therapeutic measures.

DISCUSSION

The present study analyzed data from patients and daily ob-
servations of patients (patient days), and established that NET-re-
lated mechanical complications, especially traction and obstruc-
tion, were frequent. It also showed the risk factors associated 
with these two outcomes.

Few well-designed prospective studies have assessed the in-
cidence of accidental traction or removal of a NET in patients ad-
mitted to nursing wards and the risk factors associated with these 
events. Only one multicenter study (16), carried out in seven Bra-
zilian hospitals, evaluated the factors associated with NET-related 
mechanical complications in patients who used this device. The 
reported incidence of accidental traction or removal of the device 
(70.1 %), obstruction of the device (13.1 %), epistaxis (2.6 %), 
and bronchoaspiration (4.7 %) were higher than those found in 
the present study. The above-mentioned study identified an in-
crease in the risk of NET-related mechanical complications, which 
also included pneumothorax, organ perforation, tube migration, 
injury caused by nasal pressure, and multiple attempts to insert 
the device in patients who required intensive care (OR = 4.72; 
95 % CI: 1.43-15.52; p = 0.011). Sleepy patients showed a lower 
risk (OR = 0.24; 95 % CI: 0.10 to 0.61; p = 0.003). Although mul-
ticenter studies allow the inclusion of higher numbers of patients 
in samples and, consequently, of outcomes, they are heterogene-
ous regarding the routines of care provided for NET users because 
different procedures are adopted in different institutions. Addition-
ally, grouping mechanical complications as a single outcome pre-
cludes the identification of the factors associated with each type 
of complication, which differ, as shown in the present study.

A history of stroke proved to be a risk factor for accidental 
traction or removal of the NET. Patients with this characteristic 
seem to benefit from enteral nutrition, temporarily or permanent-
ly, but the results indicated that they are more likely to experience 
accidental traction or removal of the device (17-20). The findings 
of the present study corroborated a study carried out in England 
that reported a high percentage of accidental traction or removal 
of the NET in a unit that provided care to patients who had had 
strokes (18). Over 5 months, 202 insertions of the NET in 75 pa-
tients were reported. Most (65 %) episodes of accidental traction 
or removal (n = 127) were caused by the patients themselves. In 
other cases, the device was removed for the following reasons: 
clinical justification (need to perform tests such as endoscopy, for 
example) (12.5 %); cough, nausea, or vomiting (9 %); resumption 
of oral nutrition (7.5 %); obstruction (2.5 %); and death (2.5 %). 
Accidental traction or removal of the NET in patients with a histo-
ry of stroke also seems to be recurrent in other settings.

In clinical practice, there is a perception that the level of alert-
ness or agitation of patients can contribute to increasing the 
chances of accidental traction or removal of the NET. The present 
study showed that the more alert and responsive the patients 
were, the higher the risk of accidental traction or removal of the 
device. Gimenes et al.  (16)  found a reduction by 76 % in the 
risk of NET-related mechanical complications in sleepy patients. 
Similar results were obtained, by applying a univariate analysis, 
in a study  (9)  in which patients were evaluated regarding inci-
dents related to NET use in an emergency service. It showed that 
patients who were alert or agitated during NET insertion acci-
dentally pulled out or removed the device more often than those 
who were calm or sleepy (78.3 % vs. 50.4 %; p = 0.014). Al-
though the adopted methodologies and analysis strategies in the 
cited studies (9,16) were different from those used in the present 
study, it is suggested that the more alert or agitated the patients, 
the higher the risks of accidental NET traction or removal.

Surprisingly, previous neoplasia proved to be a protective 
factor for accidental traction or removal of the NET, reducing 
the chances of these events occurring in 39  % (after fitting 

Table V. Analysis of generalized estimating equations with a binary logistic model  
to evaluate factors independently associated with the mechanical events of accidental 

traction or removal and obstruction of the NET

Variables Relative risk (RR) p

Accidental traction or removal of the NET
 History of stroke
 External measurement of the NET*
 Glasgow Coma Scale**
 Age

1.75 (1.09 to 2.80)
0.89 (0.79 to 0.99)
1.09 (1.03 to 1.15)
1.02 (1.00 to 1.04)

0.021
0.046
0.002
0.049

Obstruction
 Prescription of opioids in the form of pills

6.09 (1.37 to 27.2) 0.018

Source: study data, 2020. *The number of external measurements of the NET taken over 24 hours was assessed. †Glasgow Coma Scale – score from 3 to 15;  
the average was calculated according to follow-up time. NET: nasoenteral tube.
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for days of use of the device). No study that has identified this 
association was found. However, the literature often addresses 
the use of feeding tubes in patients with neoplasias, especially 
those affecting the gastrointestinal tract (21) as well as the head 
and neck (22-23). A study  (22) showed that NET use duration 
reached  22  months. Another analysis indicated that patients 
with neoplasia used the device for a longer period (previous NET) 
than those exposed to contact with the device for the first time 
(50.6 % vs. 30.6 %, p = 0.001). It is possible to speculate that 
this protective effect could be related to the lengh of exposure to 
the device, with longer periods increasing patients’ knowledge 
and self-care regarding the use of the device, including meas-
ures to minimize the risk of accidental traction or removal, even 
in inpatients.

Routinely measuring the external length of the NET was im-
plemented in the setting of the present study with the objective 
of early identification of accidental traction or removal episodes. 
When this routine was observed, there was a reduction of 11 % 
in the risk of these events, which suggests that the practice is 
effective and should be disseminated in other care settings, as 
previously suggested by other researchers  (24),  as part of the 
care protocol.

The literature has described different conditions that lead to 
tube obstruction (25-30). They include device model and di-
ameter (26-28), food viscosity  (25), a slope lower than 45° in 
the position of the patient during and after nutrition administra-
tion (26), skipping flushing the device with water after infusion of 
food and medications (26), and use of oral (solid) pharmaceutical 
forms in the tube (25).

The incidence of obstructions found in the present study 
(3.4 %) was lower than that reported in other studies (16,25). 
Factors such as administration of water via the device, number 
of times the tube was flushed, number of doses of medication 
administered via the device, and use of infusion pumps, among 
others, were not associated with obstruction. However, the risk 
of obstruction was around three times higher for patients with 
previous NET and five times higher for those who had had opioids 
in the form of pills administered via the NET. Fitting the model for 
days of use of the device can partially explain the higher risk of 
obstruction, that is, the longer the time using the tube, the higher 
the risk of obstruction.

Other authors evaluated the effect of administering sol-
id pharmaceutical forms on the obstruction of Dobbhoff 12FR 
tubes  (25). The reported incidence of the event was 8 %. Pa-
tients who received food and medications concomitantly showed 
a higher risk of tube obstruction during the first 40 days of use of 
the device. Use of linagliptin (HR: 4.3; 95 % CI: 2.0 to 14.6; p = 
0.001), nystatin (HR: 3.1; 95 % CI: 1.8 to 8.6; p = 0.001), ri-
varoxaban (HR: 2.4; 95 % CI: 1.4 to 6.2; p = 0.004), metformin 
(HR: 2.2; 95 % CI: 1.1 to 6.7; p = 0.048), and high-protein food 
(HR: 1.9; 95 % CI: 1.2 to 4.7; p = 0.010) were risk factors. It 
should be noted that the authors assessed obstruction-free time 
for patients who received solid pharmaceutical forms via the NET 
and those who did not. In the former group, this time was signif-
icantly shorter.

Many oral medications are not suitable for administration via 
feeding tubes, similar to some in viscous liquid form (31-34). 
Measures such as training teams regarding adequate prepara-
tion of drugs, diluting medication before administering (35-36), 
reviewing prescriptions, and standardizing medications to be ad-
ministered via the NET (31-34) are among the most widely cited 
mechanisms to prevent obstructions.

As in all cohort studies, especially retrospective studies, only 
the variables that derived from the initial planning of the study 
were analyzed. Other variables that were not monitored, in-
cluding the whole process of administration of medications via 
the NET, from preparation to administration itself, could explain 
at least some of the complications. However, the analysis cov-
ered a large number of other clinical and care routine varia-
bles that were prospectively monitored by a qualified research 
team, which allowed a better understanding of such things as 
the need to pay special attention to patients with a history of 
stroke.

It must be emphasized that the present study was intended 
to prospectively evaluate, not only the incidence of NET-related 
mechanical complications, but also the factors associated with 
accidental traction or removal and obstruction of this type of 
device by applying methodological rigor and a robust statistical 
analysis. One contribution of the present study that stands out is 
the finding, relevant to healthcare professionals, that accidental 
traction or removal of the NET is frequent, even in a hospital with 
a safety culture. The other mechanical complications, although 
less frequent, must be monitored, especially because of their po-
tential severity. Additionally, the study provides healthcare teams 
with clues about patient characteristics that can be risk factors 
for mechanical complications.

CONCLUSION

The incidence of accidental NET traction or removal and ob-
struction found in the present study was similar to that report-
ed in the literature: one-third of patients experienced accidental 
traction or removal of the device. Inadequate positioning of the 
NET’s distal end and bleeding in the nasal mucosa were infre-
quent complications, and no episode of bronchoaspiration was 
recorded.

More attention should be paid to patients with a history of 
stroke, higher scores on the Glasgow coma scale, and/or old-
er age, since these factors increased the risk of accidental NET 
traction or removal in the present study. In contrast, patients with 
neoplasia showed a lower risk of experiencing accidental traction 
or removal of the device, a finding that was not fully understood. 
Another factor that proved capable of reducing the chances of 
occurrence of these NET-related events was measuring the ex-
ternal length of the tube. Special attention must be paid to pa-
tients who are admitted to hospital with a NET already in because 
of another hospitalization, and those who receive opioids in the 
form of pills via the feeding tube, since these two groups showed 
an increased risk of NET obstruction.
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